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There are drawbacks, however.
"I guess my continual exposure to the ranch has clouded chanceto return afavor. Nowadays,when Don Cox, a former
myinnovationsomewhat.That'swhy I appreciatetheinterns." SRM president,is ableto attendafar-flungrangeactivity, it is
Besidesserving on theSRM advisory council and helping often becausehis former pupil, Irene Graves, has madethe
to further the field among youngsters, Irene has had a effortto get him there.

Grazing Crested Wheatgrass Range in the Intermountain West
Don D. Dwyer and Mia E. Owens
Crested wheatgrasshas been called the "golden grass of
the West" not only becauseof its late summerand fall color
but also becauseof its grazing valuefor livestock and wildlife. For most Intermountain ranchers,crestedwheatgrassis
criticalto their livestock production system. The discussion
that followshelps to describe why the grass is so important
to ranching and how current research is contributingto its
use and management.

Year-long Ranching Enterprise
During the course ofa year the typical Intermountainarea
cow-calf operator usesseveral kinds ofseasonalrangelands,
from low-elevation desert winter range to high-mountain
forested summer range. Each type of range varies with
respectto its inherent productivity, animal carrying capacity,
and management problems. Together, they represent the
component parts of a rancher's entire year-long enterprise.
In general, the principle of limiting factors applies to the
extent thatthe maximumsizeof the livestock production unit
is determined by whichever seasonalrange hasthe smallest
total grazing capacity. Throughout much of the Intermountam areathe mid-elevationfoothill range type (rangeoccupAuthors are professor and head, and researchassistant,Range Science
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ying the 6,000 to 8,000-ftelevational zone) used principally
for spring grazing, sets the upper limit on the size of the
year-long operation.
In comparison to mountainous summerrange, thefoothill
typeis limited both in extentand inherent productivecapacity. Also, in contrast to desert winter range, the foothilltype,
whilemore productive,is much smallerin area. Thoseoperators who must supplement or replace native winter forage
withexpensivehome-producedor purchasedhayare increasingly anxious to terminate feeding as early as possible in
spring and move animals onto rangelands.This frequently
places an extra burden on foothill ranges because of the
potentially damagingeffects of grazing plants before "range
readiness" occurs or before the forage is physiologically
capableof withstanding defoliation by grazing.
Fortunately,ofall theseasonalrange types, foothill ranges
offerthe greatest potential for improvementunder informed
management. Large areas exist where topography is relativelygentle and soilsare deep andwelldeveloped.Precipitation, ranging from 11 to 15 inchesannually, is sufficient to
assure that responsesto managementwill be prompt and
likely. Many acres of foothill ranges are producing levels of
forage far below their potential becausetheyare dominated
by plantspeciessuch as big sagebrushand juniper.
Seeded Ranges

Replacementof low-forage-value native plant communities with seeded stands of introduced wheatgrasses has
been a major thrust of range improvement on foothill and
desertrangesduringthe past30years. Originally introduced
to the United States from Eurasia,crested wheatgrasshas
been used most extensively on the majority of land area
seeded. It is remarkably tolerant of grazing and maintainsa
long-term competitive position in the plant community.
Other species that have also received widespread usage
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includeintermediatewheatgrassandRussianwildrye. These
threespecies all tend to be drought-and cold-tolerant, are
palatable and nutritious forgrazing animalsand, very importantly, they initiate spring growth considerably earlierthan
most of their native counterparts. Thus, they afford the
ranchera source of early forage that can relievesome ofthe
expenseof extended winter feeding.

Grazing Value of Crested Wheatgrass
For the sole purpose of producing usable livestockforage,
seededwheatgrassesare clearly superior to poor-condition
native rangeland,at least forspringand autumn grazing. For
example, research conducted by Cook (1966) near Eureka,
Utah, demonstrated a six-foldadvantageto crested wheatgrass over native sagebrush-juniper range (1,148 vs 190 lb
forage per acre). At the nearby Benmore Experimental
RangeStation with slightlylessannual precipitation, smaller
but still major advantagesfavored crested wheatgrassover
similar native vegetation (965 vs 199 lb per acre). Other
research in the Intermountain area has demonstratedcomparable levels of production.
When translated into terms of animal production, crested
wheatgrass continues to demonstrate superiority to native
rangeland. Yearling daily gains of 1.4 and 2.0 pounds for
native and crested wheatgrass ranges, respectively, have
been shown in Utah during a 6-week spring grazing period
(Cook 1966).Over an 11-yearperiod at the Benmore Experimental Range Station, an average of 43 pounds of animal
gainper acre was measuredunder moderatespring grazing
ofcrested wheatgrass(Frischknechtand Harris 1968). Additionalworkin Wyoming (KearlandCordingly 1975) suggests
that cows that havethe advantageof abundantearly spring
forage from crested wheatgrass will rebreed much quicker
after calving than cows on native shortgrass range.Thus in
terms of economics, reseeding native range can be a highly
profitable venture if potential increases in livestock gains
and reproductive efficiency are considered in conjunction
with the usual benefit of enhancedgrazing capacity.
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Current Research
Many of the crestedwheatgrassstands in Utah and other
areas of the Intermountain Westare presently in a reduced
state of grass production due to shrub reinvasion.This degradationhas prompteda researchprogramconducted bythe
Range Science Departmentat Utah State University which
will provide information on: (1) how to renovatedecadent
crested wheatgrass stands, (2) the extent to which sagebrush in the plant mix is desirable, (3) how to managegrazing to minimize sagebrushreinvasion,and (4) which grazing
techniques will most efficiently maximizeprofits from crested wheatgrass range. The studies being conducted are
cooperative and multidisciplinary, involving 15 scientists.
Theoverall effortrecognizesthevalueofcrestedwheatgrass
for grazing and is directed toward improved management
and productivity ofcrested wheatgrassrange.This research
is being pursued on lands administered by the Bureau of
Land Managementnear Eureka, Utah, which are believed to
be representative of foothill rangelands throughout the
Intermountain area.
Patternsof Grazing
To realize maximum grazing potentials on crestedwheatgrassstands, livestockfeedingbehaviorand nutrition (includingday-to-dayand year-to-yearpatternsof grazing) must be
understood.Research thusfarconducted has yielded important information regarding these2 parameters.For example,
cattle grazing is found to be neither random nor uniform
(Norton and Johnson 1981). A preference for plants of
intermediate size classes (about 4 inches in diameter) is
apparent,with relatively lightgrazing occurring on thesmallest plants. Likewise, large wolf plants and plants with an
abundance of standing dead (over-winter material) remain
practically untouched (Norton et al. 1983).
Standing deadmaterial appearsto beespeciallyimportant
in determining the probability of a plant being grazedaswell
as how much will be taken by the animal. Under normal
early-summergrazing pressures,about 70% of the plants are

Cattle in the Intermountain West dependheavily on crested wheatgrassrange especiallyin May and June.
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grazedwith only 17°h of these being grazed more than once.
In addition, plants used heavily one year are likely to be
preferred again the following year (Norton and Johnson
1981). The net effect is a patchy distribution of livetock use
due tothe avoidanceof plants havingan abundanceofstanding dead materials.
Earlyspring grazing studies on crestedwheatgrassbegun
in 1982indicate that heavy grazing while inflorescencesare
still in the boot stage may successfullyreduce reproduction
of this grass. The resultant fewer seedheads reduce the
amount of standing dead material that overwinters. Thus
utilization should be moreevenlydistributed during thesubsequent grazing season, providing more efficient use of
availableforagewithoutreducingthevigorofthestand (Norton et al. 1983).
Cattle Nutrition
Other studies seek to determine how much available forage is necessary to sustain high levels of animal performance.Theamount available and nutritional quality of forage affectthe level of drymatter intake by livestock,whichin
turn affects animal response. Intake estimates for Angus
heifers grazing matured, crested wheatgrass stands were
obtained during the 1978 and 1979grazing seasons. As the
amountofforage declined,animalscompensatedby increasingboth eating rate and daily timespent grazing (Havstadet
al. 1983). When crested wheatgrassavailability declined to
about 110 lbof dry matter per acre, body weight losseswere
recorded. These losses, however,could not be attributed to
restricted intakes of forage nor to declining forage quality.
Theonly otherpossibleexplanation appearsto reside in an
elevated maintenance energy cost under conditions of
scarce forage (Havstadand Malechek 1982).
Most grazing managementdecisions hinge on available
forage. Thedecision about when to initiate grazinghas been
basedon theamount of forage leaf areanecessarytosustain
the animals and perpetuate healthy, vigorous plants. Likewise,the decision toremoveanimalsfrom a pasturehasbeen
based on remaining forage. For grazing-resistant species
such as crestedwheatgrass,however, perhapsgreaterattention should be given to the needs of the animal.
Shrub Reinvasion
Well-managedstands of crested wheatgrass may remain
productive for over 20 years following seeding; however,
reinvasion by sagebrush and other shrubs is almost a certainty where seed is plentiful. Theencroachment of shrubs
intocrestedwheatgrassstands appearsto beaffected by the
kind of animal species allowed to graze. On the seeded
pastures under study, sheep grazing represented the only
livestock use until 1965when cattle grazing began. Most of
the sagebrush plants now in the pastures are less than 18
yearsold,which meansthatsagebrushestablishmentoccurred after the transition in livestock use. The cattle do not
utilize the sagebrush. Even near water troughs where the
vegetation is heavily overgrazed, small sagebrush plants
remain untouched.
Vigorous stands ofsagebrushare also found withinexclosuresthat were set upafterthe pastureswere seededin 1952.
Thus, it appears that sheep grazing, as opposed to cattle
grazing or no livestock use, can be a successful means of
controlling sagebrush encroachment into seeded ranges.

This has been demonstrated in previous research (Frischknecht and Harris 1973). Our research now focuses on
determining the relationship between biomassand density
of invading sagebrushwith depressionof grass production.
it has been demonstratedthat sagebrushinvasionofseeded
ranges can be slowed or halted by periodic grazing with
sheep rather than cattle.
Foothill ranges represent a critical land resourcetype in
the Intermountain West. They are the majorsource of spring
forage forthelivestock industry,as well as wintering grounds
for big game herds, habitat for several small mammal and
avian forms, and important watersheds.
Hundreds of thousands of acres of foothill rangelands
have been seeded, principally to crested wheatgrass,since
the 1930's when seed becamereadily available.Many of the
stands in Utah and other Intermountain areas are presently
producing lessgrass than in prioryears due to reinvasion by
native shrubs.
There is little reason to doubt that futuredemandsfor red
meat products will impose additional resourcedemandson
rangelands. This will be prompted partly by increases in
animal numbers, but mostly by the shift from use of cereal
grains for animal feeding to forage-basedfeed supplies.
Seeded ranges in the Intermountain region offer much
greater forage potential and grazingtolerance than do native
ranges.Improved ranges, however,requirea higher intensity
of managementthan may be justified on native ranges. To
fully optimize the higher productive potential of seeded
ranges, the manager and livestock producer need grazing
managementsystemsbasedon extensiveinformation about
plant-animal interactions.
Research conducted by Utah State University on crested
wheatgrass seedings near Eureka, Utah, is attempting to
develop optimum grazing strategies for improved productionfrom seededranges. in addition to investigating utilization and nutritional quality of grass forage, cattleresponse
and influence on the vegetation,ongoing projects are looking at opportunities to improve the crested wheatgrassforage resource by introducing palatable shrubs and legumes
intothe seedingsand by planting new hybrids and strains of
wheatgrass and wildrye where crested wheatgrass stands
have becomedecadent and in need of rejuvenation.
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